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Abstract
Relative to its economic indicators, state includes a high
health standing. The life within the year 2001 was seventy.7
years for males and seven5.4 years for females. Maternal
and death rate rates have shown a downward trend over
the past 0.5 century and currently ar around two.3 per ten
000 live births and sixteen per one thousand live births,
severally. These trends ar principally thanks to the high
attainment rate and relatively massive investments created
in health and welfare.

The situation concerning psychological state care services is
extremely completely different. As in several developing
countries, negative attitudes to mental disease, social
stigma and an absence of appreciation of the suffering and
incapacity caused by mental disease have resulted in low
priority being given to psychological state care services in
state. this example is, however, setting out to modification.

Overview
Major medical specialty sicknesses kind the majority of the

clinical load of psychiatrists in state. The suicide rate, although
declining, remains more than world average rates and alcohol-
related issues ar rising. Drug misuse, that seems to be less of a
haul than alcohol misuse, is principally confined to hard drug
and cannabis.

Long-term mental disease includes a goodly social, economic
and health burden. The aggressive old population, which is able
to quantity to twenty first of the general population by 2020, is
probably going to cause huge psychological state issues. Thirty
years of civil disturbances plus ethnic violence have resulted not
solely in trauma however conjointly a variety of different issues,
as well as loss of life, refugees, displacement, the disruption of
the physical and social infrastructure similarly because the poor
economic performance of the whole country[1]. The inevitable
mental and psychosocial distress related to the higher than
issues, particularly within the north and also the east,
compounds the prevailing psychological state burden.

In the absence of a proper referral system, patients have the
freedom to consult any psychological state skilled – or the other
variety of expert – in any a part of the country. in sight of the
concentration of services in urban aras and conjointly due to the

perception that services in urban areas are of higher quality,
several patients gravitate towards these centres.

Increasingly, the bulk of acutely disturbed patients tend to
hunt medical specialty facilitate early; but, others, particularly
those with bodily manifestations, tend to hunt medical specialty
facilitate once the initial treatment by a variety of healers, as
well as those within the general health care services, fails.

Most psychiatrists operating for the govt or for a university to
boot have interaction in camera observe when their shrunk
operating hours[2]. most patients like better to ask for personal
services a minimum of at first and resort to public services only
if they're ironed financially to try and do thus.

Discussion
Mentally ill offenders and people coming back underneath

the psychological state Act ar directly mentioned institution for
admission and care. Police and social care agencies ar usually
reluctant to force the involuntary admission of patients living
within the community.

Responsibility for the event of psychological state services
belongs to the Director of psychological state Services, UN
agency works with the consultatory Council on psychological
state. as a result of all health services ar unionized in a {very}
very advanced and functionary manner, taking selections and
implementing them could be a tedious method[3]. However,
tries ar being created to implement, in stages, each the
recommendations of a presidential taskforce found out 1998
and also the National commit to strengthen psychological state
services, that was ready by a advisor from the globe Health
Organization.

The present public psychological state services ar organized
around hospitals, that don't have any direct formal responsibility
to a drainage basin or a community.

The two massive mental hospitals set within the suburbs of
Colombo give nearly 2500 in-patient beds. Long-stay patients
occupy over half these. additionally, to voluntary patients from
everywhere the country, those referred by the courts, different
units and involuntary patients reside in these establishments[4].
The mental hospitals nowadays operate with severe workers
constraints, as several positions ar vacant. it's inevitable that,
underneath these circumstances, the standard of patient care
usually has got to be severely compromised. though the
requirement to develop provincial psychological state services
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whereas phasing out the institution facilities in Colombo is
accepted by all stakeholders, sensible steps towards realising
this haven't been taken. The teaching hospitals and provincial
general hospitals have a complete of concerning five hundred
psychological state beds in open wards. the common length of
associate in-patient keep in an exceedingly general hospital unit
is around one to 2 weeks.

Most major hospitals and a few tiny hospitals provide patient
clinics and day facilities. Basic mind-expanding medication and
facilities for electroshock are on the market in most of those,
whereas virtually the complete vary of medication is out there at
the teaching hospital units, as well as newer medication, that
also are on the market within the personal sector.

Non-medical psychological state professionals perform
principally psychological interventions[5]. However, except in an
exceedingly few tutorial departments there are not any clinical
psychologists operating within the in public funded
psychological state services.

With the help of the Nations for psychological state
programmer, a project has begun to settle long-stay patients
from the mental hospitals within the community[6]. Recently,
the Ministry of Health initiated a programmer to develop
intermediate-stay units at provincial level. Already concerning 5
such unit’s square measure functioning. a couple of non-
governmental organisations conduct residential rehabilitation
programmers within the community.

Conclusion
During the past few decades there are vital developments

within the field of psychological state. Most of those are on the
initiative of native teams in universities, non-governmental
organizations or within the personal sector.

There is associate imperative got to give accessible basic
services of fine quality to fulfill the rising wants of individuals

living within the community. so as to grasp this objective, there's
a demand for a coordinated development strategy at national
level, with political leadership and therefore the support of a
good psychological state coming up with and implementation
unit[7].

The challenge for the Ministry of Health is to strengthen its
leadership role within the development of psychological state at
a national level and to figure towards a standard goal in
partnership with different government agencies, non-
governmental agencies, universities, different teams and
international agencies.
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